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EDITORIAL 
5. SOME ESSENTIAL VOICES 
This brings up the need lo eslrengthen the local ways of communication consldering Ihal the protagonism 
v '^hich takes over the promoíion oí the small communilies facing the big nucleus and as a counterbalance 
of the homogenized and homologated pressure on the great range of communication. 
EDITING 
12 SUSOUEDA, THE LACK OF WATER EXPLAINS THE SAD ENDING, by P Lanao. C. Vinyoles and M. Torns. 
Susqueda reserraír which in theory aróse againsl the fury of the Ter, but in practice was made to ensure 
Ihe storage oí 230 million cubic melres oí water. This water which regularly supplies the necessary 8 cubic 
metras and three metros per second (or domestic consumption both in Barcelona and Girona, also 
electricity. has awaken belov '^ the mínimum level, shamefully showing ils entrails and with this, alls the 
misery and Iragedy of one of the mosl forgotten struggles of Ihat Spain years ago, in full development. 
DOSSIER 
20. CONTEÍvlPORANV NARRATIVE IN THE GIRONA REGIÓN, by A. Puigverd. J. Reixach. N.J. Aragó. G. 
Planella. J. PLa, J.N. Santaejiália and X. Pía. 
This dossier has been wrilten by diíferenl specialists in literatura introducing, debatably, but usefully 
situating the phenomenon m an historical prespective and lo surround as many protagonists as possible. 
The gathering together of work on this subject becomes useful material for Ihose who are looking for a 
wide informativa panorama, more so than valuations bul aíso investigators— v.'hich undoutably there will 
be il the «boom», instead ot just being a Girona slogan becomes a reality. 
ECONOMY 
43. THE NEW .<BOOM« IN BUILDING IN THE GIRONA ÁREA, by J. Lloret and J. Vicens 
The euphoric situation lived in tha Girona región in the building section, deserves an analysis not 
forgetting its antecedenls— the "boom» of the bo's and the cnsis of the 70 also contemplating with realism 
the prespectives of its future. 
MISTO RY 
51, .<LA TORRE GIRONELLA.^ A CASTLE IN THE GIRONA REGIÓN, by J. Canal i RoQuei 
Looking back through the history of Girona we realise that we must taik about «La Torre Gironella» v;¡th 
great exactness As a castle, it has been the fortress which has symbolized the defence of the city. It's also 
evidence that in the XI century, not only v^as it the first fortification, but also a symbol of the power of the 
county. 
57, SAILING AND THE LATÍN SHIPS IN THE CATALÁN CIVIL NAVY, by J. Pía i Bartrina. 
Half way trough the XVIII century, the first agreements on navla technicaí architecture started apperaring in 
Europe. which, for the first time, considered from a scientific point of view, the desing and building oí 
ships. Parallel with the national corrent, particular in those days, it is also taken into consíderation the 
grov.'ing expenence in the marine on ocean journeys v:hich brings forth praclical solution especially in 
apparatus. 
GEOGRAPHY 
66. THE FRAGMENTED PHYSlOGNOiVlY OF THE MUNICIPLE T^ A^P OF THE PROVINCE OF GIRONA, by A. 
Albert. 
Going back over the evolution in the last 60 years a clear decreasing balance appears in the total number 
of local firms, one of the most evident characteristics of the municiple map of the province of Girona, is 
that it continúes with quite a fragmented aspect. Although it deals with some informalion which should be 
mediatizad, the comparison with other provincial realities in the Spanish State demónstrate, that the given 
dimensions of the Province of Girona the number of towns is relalively high 222, giving an average 
municiple área quite reduced 26,53 km^, which canT be considered negative, but one must admit. it is 
the cause of numerous non functions, 
SCIENCE 
72. JOAN ISERN OF SETCASES, A BOTANIST AND HIS HERBARIUM, by M. Iban. 
Professor Manel Ibarz i Roqueta reveáis in this article, the scientific personality in Joan Isern i Batlló. 
(1821-1866) creator of the herbarium of the high school in Girona. 
LETTERS 
77 THE ROUTE ANTONIO MACHADO USED THROUGH THE LANDS OF GIRONA, by D. Bosch. 
Everyone knows that the poet Antonio Machado died in exile at Cotlliure. on the other hand the route he 
took through the Girona región lo France is not as well known, neither is the relationship he had in the last 
months of his life, with intellecluals of Catalonia some being from the Girona región, 
ARTS 
83. THE PAINTER MODEST URGELL I GIRONA, by M. Torres. 
The expenence of Modest Urgell through Girona, the representation of ihe circumstances in his work and 
the resonance in the Girona magazine of that age, are the axis that conform this approximation, 
A HOLOGRAFIC CODEX, by J. Soler 
Urgell leaves, the ditficult phase lived in the Porga straet in Girona. what could be called a holografic 
codex in which he illustrates and mixas a certain rancour towards the great «patum" of oficial art towards 
the end of the XIX century, and with a curious sense of humour v^hich rendered in the figure, at the same 
time product of hunger, the human spoon. 
